SEEKING SITE CAPTAINS, VOLUNTEERS, & MEAL PROVIDERS FOR OUR EMERGENCY OVERNIGHT SHELTER

St. Catherine of Siena - St. Lucy Church
38 N. Austin Blvd, Oak Park.

VOLUNTEERS ARE A KEY PART OF OPERATING OUR EMERGENCY OVERNIGHT SHELTER FOR INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES EXPERIENCING HOMELESSNESS.

The opportunities for this shelter are:

- **Site Captain**
  Site captains recruit and manage a team of volunteers from their congregation to fill volunteer needs and/or meals for a night of shelter operation.

- **Evening Shelter Host (6:30pm–10:00pm)**
  Volunteers help get set-up for the evening, greet the shelter guests as they arrive, help them to set up their sleeping area, host dinner, and interact with clients until lights out.

- **Overnight Attendant (10:00pm–5:00am)**
  Volunteers support staff in ensuring a safe experience for the shelter guests.

- **Breakfast Host (5:00am–7:00am)**
  Volunteers serve a light breakfast, help shelter guests exit and assist with light clean-up.

- **Meal Provider**
  Volunteers donate and deliver a hot dinner meal, and/or a continental breakfast and/or a sack to-go lunches for 15 people.

To sign up, click on the interactive calendar [here](#). Additional job descriptions and volunteer requirements can be found on the calendar.

For additional information, contact Cherrell Jackson at c.jackson@housingforward.org